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UROKSET 
 
BENAY MR GOODWILL FIN16922/09 
Good balance quality outline in frame. Nicely filled ? head chest topline. Needs to develope little more muscle in 
quartery. Good size and action on the move. 
JUN ERI2  
 
BLUEPEPPER'S FLYING-FOX FIN17492/09 
Good moving dog with the nice stride. Slightly longer in outline balance at the present. Alert nice eye and the earset. 
Good through the chest with more developement to come. Good muscle on a quarter. 
JUN ERI1 PU2 SERT 
 
REIMIN HOLY DIVER FIN23703/09 
Good overall frame and balance. Pleasing in head. Nice neck, topline and rearquarters. Would like a tighter front and ? 
would come with chest development. Good rearaction. 
JUN EH3 
 
TWEE-DLE-DEE UNSHAVED DAVE FIN17630/09 
Good balance in head ? to muzzle. Good neck chest width. Longer cast in loin. Strong rearquarters. Front and 
rearaction needs more development. Not quite the overall shape at the present.  
JUN EH4 
 
AVOCATION MAGIC OF MOON FIN20702/08 
Good overall stamp. OK through head & eye. Nice earset. Has the balance in topline, chest & front. Strong 
rearquarters. Good drive and action round the ring. 
NUO ERI1 PU3 VASERT CACIB 

 
BLUEPEPPER’S RULES THE RING FIN31904/08 
Big, strong dog. Slightly longer than I would like. Good through head, topknot and muzzle condition. Strong 
rearquarters. Not quite the action narrow in front, closer behind. Good on sidegait. Slightly round in eye. 
NUO EH3 
 
BRISTREGAL NICE AND SPICY FIN19487/08 
Attract in head and earset. Good in neck and coat condition. Lacks the body, chest and width over the quarter. Has the 
muscle in the rearend. Liked his balance in head. Just needs to develop and mature. 
NUO EH 
 
BRISTREGAL ONE LUCKY DOG FIN19200/08 
Dog with good attitude. Nice head and frame. Little round in eye. Good muscle condition. Strong over the topline. 
Sturdy in body and chest. OK in action front & rear.  
NUO ERI2 
 
TERHIERIN BOSS IN MOTION FIN45755/08 
Good size and rearaction. Narrows at the front with chest and body development to come.  Has the topline good 
attitude. Not quite shape of eye and lacks a little in width on muzzle.  
NUO EH4 
 
ARCTIC SOUL RE LOADED FIN50463/07 
POISSA 
 
ARCTIC SOUL RE VOLVER FIN50461/07 
Good in type balance headline and shape. Nice size. Pleasing in head and neck. Has the topline and rearquarters. Not 
quite the frontextension on a move. Goes well on sidegait and reardrive. Narrows in front chest developement. 
AVO EH1 
 
BLACK BACK LAS VIVAZ FIN50938/07 
Quality dog shown in great condition of strength and muzzle. Has a nice earset & eye. Good through chest front & 
topline. Little overangulated at the rear but drives and moves easily. 
VAL ERI3 
 
BLUEFELL'S MAGIC ARROW FIN13866/06 
Good eye and balance through the dog. Has the head topknot and the eraset. Good width through the chest. Strong 
rearquarters. Good example with move.  
VAL ERI2 PU4 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S DEVIL-AGAIN FIN45073/03 
Lots of power and strength in the dog. Good through head, neck and muzzle. Good width the chest. Lovely 
rearquarters. Moves with an attitude and right action. Maybe a little tall. Very good example. 
VAL ERI  
 
BLUEPEPPER'S SMILE FIN34022/03 
Lovely red dog. Great attitude. Has the balance in both head and body. Good topknot. Pleasing through chest & 
topline. Well carried tail. Good action on a move in every direction. 
VAL ERI1 PU1 VSP CIB POHJ-V 
 
 



JASKARIN HOT DOG FIN43935/03 
POISSA 
 
REIMIN SPECIAL EDITION FIN53295/06 
Strong well held topline. Good head typical in eye, ear and muzzle. Good rough. Little strickt in shoulder in front 
action. Strong in muscle body and rearquarters. Liked his attitude. 
VAL ERI4 
 
TERHIERIN NOT A SPACECASE FIN10809/06 
Through front and rearaction. OK Through the head little round in eye. head. Strong muzzle. Carrying a little too much 
weight, so hinders the balance in the action. Good rearquarters and carries nice coat. 
VAL EH 

 
VITTERKLIPPENS DOVER FIN19674/08 
Has the shape and balance. With nice earset, strong muzzle. Slightly round in eye. OK through topline and 
rearquarters. Not the action in front or rear. Needs more enthusiasment on move. 
VAL EH 
 
AVOCATION CENTAURUS FIN41652/99 
Good head and earset. Use to the full. Good eye & strong jaw. Good through the body and chest. Little slack in topline. 
OK on a move. 
VET ERI2 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S GOLDEN CAP FIN38961/97 
Strongly muscled and boned. Attractive in head alert on his toes. Lacks the full tenth. Good through the shoulder, 
topline and rearend. Strong muscle in the rearend giving him lots of drive. Good frontaction narrows at the rearhocks. 
VET ERI1 ROP-VET  
 

NARTUT 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S DEVIL OR ANGEL FIN63084/08 
Nice youngster pleasing in head neck, body and outline. Attracts in ear & eye. Easy moving over the ring. Nice topline. 
Good rearaction little loose in frontaction at present. 
JUN EH 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S DEVIL'S CHOISE FIN63083/08 
Slightly longer in overall frame. Lovely in head, ear and jaw. Good neck, front and rearquarters. Lots of time to 
developeing to a special. 
JUN EH3 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S DEVILS CHICK FIN63081/08 
Good balance head to body altough the body in little longer at this stage. Expressive ear. Rounder in eye. Good 
rearquartermuscle. Moves with an easy action. 
JUN EH 
 

BLUEPEPPER'S FOX-BERRY FIN17487/09 
Good moving bitch with the nice stride. Head a little longer in skull to muzzle. Uses neck well. Good angulation front & 
rear. Nice muscle in rearquarters. Moves to cover the ground with nice attitude. 
JUN EH 
 
MERICORUN ROMMIRUSINA FIN56927/08 
Youngster with nice outline. Developing well at this stage. Has the head ear and muzzlebalance. Good through 
shoulders. Riglength ok little longer in loin. Nice tailset. Moving well. 
JUN EH 
 
REIMIN SEVENTH SIGN FIN15793/09 
Quality youngster. Typical in head. Wellset in ear & eye. Good width in jaw. Strong bite. Well balanced in nneck, topline 
& body. Strong muscle in rearquarters. Carries the tail well and covers the ground well. Good action front & rear. 
JUN ERI1 
 
SURELY CAN BUY MY LOVE FIN55686/08 
Good sideaction but a little longer in body gives her more freedom on move. Nice head, alert good eye. Liked her coat. 
Longer in loin. Muscled quarters. Nice feet. Shows well. Time will help. 
JUN EH2 
 
SURELY CHICK IN FURS FIN55687/08 
Nice bitch standing. Lovely head. Front & rearangels not balanced at this stage. Good width through & chest. Narrow in 
the front and quite drive in action. Needs time. 
JUN EH4 
 
VEGARAN DARK DIAMOND FIN57050/08 
Nice size. Good neck & head carriage. Not the biggest in body and bone. Good coat coming through. Good shape in 
head with alert earset. Moves well on sidegait. Nice type on action.  
JUN EH 
 
BRISTEGAL NEVER SAY NEVER FIN19488/08 
Good attitude, moves well. Longer in body. Uses head & ears to advantage. Nice through chest & front and muscle in 
the rearquarters. Easy action. Shape could change when she developes. 
NUO EH4 



 
FAIRQUEST KILLER QUEEN FIN30095/08 
Great attitude style & balance. She has a good head, neck & topline & rearquarters. Not quite the strength in muscle 
outholds herself. Well on a move. Good tailcarriage. Nice type in head.  
NUO ERI1 PN3 VASERT 
 
RYBA'S ORANGE BLOSSON EXPRESS FIN12022/09 
Good outline, balance & shape. Typical in head, ear & eyeset. Nice jaw. Good through body, topline and strong 
rearquarters. Good action on the side & rear. Needs to tightend in front for maximum the strength. Overall good 
speciment. 
NUO ERI2 
 

TERHIERIN IBIZA HIPPIE FIN45757/08 
Good type & overall balance. Uses her neck, headset & ears well. Slightly more round in eye than I would like. Good 
chest, topline & rib. Needs to strength in front and feet and to develop more positive action.  
NUO EH3 
 
AVOCATION BROOKE LOGAN FIN16414/05 
Smart outline. Shows well when standing. Earset should be closer together. OK in skull & muzzle. Good topline, body & 
rearquarters. Not the reach in front on a move or the drive from behind. 
AVO EH4 
 
AVOCATION FIRE FLOWER FIN56431/07 
pleasant bitch to go over. Nice through head & neck. Uses her ears when she wants. Good topline & rearquarters. 
Would like a harder pant to fill. Good action front & rear. Covers the ground  well. 
AVO EH3 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S RING FIN31905/08 
Busy girl on the move with the great attitude. Loved her head, skull & muzzle. Great earset. Good through neck, 
chest, rib & rearquarters. Strong over the loin. Moves with the style and attitude. Good tailcarriage. Quality bitch. 
AVO ERI1 PN2 SERT VARACA 
 
BRISTREGAL NON-STOP REGAL FIN19489/08 
Impressive red bitch. Has the head & attitude. Good through neck & topline. Nice in style in quarters. Could do with 
tighter pad on a feet. Good move on side & rear. Front needs to tightend. 
AVO EH2 
 
NELLYSON'S MISS MC MUFFIN FIN29120/08 
POISSA 
 
BLACK BACK ÄRRIPURRI FIN49445/04 
POISSA 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S FUNNY-BUNNY FIN16523/06 
Quality bitch. Good style shown & well handled. Like the head, earset & balance with skull & muzzle. Good neck solid 
through her body with good tailcarriage & power behind it. Good frontaction with reach & drive. 
VAL ERI1 PN1 CACIB POHJ-V ROP 
 
TERHIERIN KISS KISS FIN47153/04 
Lots to like. Typical bitch, good through head topknot muzzle & earset. She has the body & strength in the quarters. 
Loses topline slightly on move. Good tailcarriage and nice quality bitch. Would like a move positive frontaction.  
VAL ERI2 PN4 
 

KASVATTAJAT  
 
KENNEL AVOCATION om. Orvokki Lämsä 
(Magic Of Moon, Centaurus, Brooke Logan, Fire Flower) 
Quite well balanced group. Heads do differences slightly but nice to see to quality in ring. Well done. 
KASV4 KP 
 
KENNEL BLUEPEPPER'S om. Marjo Ahola 
(Flying-Fox, Rules The Ring, Colden Cap, Ring) 
Slightly different in sizes. Typical heads & bodies. Is a compliment to this breeder. All with good action & nice 
construction. Well done. 
KASV1 KP ROP-KASV 
 
KENNEL BRISTREGAL om. Nina Janger 
( Nice And Spicy, One Lucky Dog, Never Say Never, Non-Stop Regal) 
Very balanced four through all slightly slonger and may be heads to be watched in her breeding programme. But all 
moving well. Well done. 
KASV2 KP  
 
KENNEL TERHIERIN om. Terhi Oksanen 
(Boss In Motion, Not A Spacecase, Ibiza Hippie, Kiss Kiss) 
Similar shapes & black & tans. The red is slightly bigger dog. Good heads & nice bodies. Well done. 
KASV3 KP 


